
Lake Hopatcong Cruises
Transform ordinary weddings into extraordinary and stunning, on-the-water rendezvous.
Experience beautiful scenery, impeccable service, and unforgettable memories. As one of
the most rare and incomparable wedding venues in Northern New Jersey, we look forward
to working with you to plan your special day.

Miss Lotta is a two-tier vessel with open air 
upper deck and enclosed main dining room

2 private bathrooms

Natural wood walls create a warm and
elegant atmosphere

Our main dining room seats up to 49 guests

Full bar

Seasonal availability

panoramic views of lake hopatcong

Astounding photo opportunities

ABOUT OUR VENUE:

a unique alternative
to the typical

landlocked venue



step three:
pick your caterer & menu selections

Plan your wedding in          four easy steps...
Weddings include a Captain Officiant, 30 minute ceremony on the dock, and a three-hour

reception aboard Miss Lotta. Catering and bar packages are an additional fee.
A signed contract and non-refundable/non-transferable deposit of $250 is required in order to hold your date.

step one: Confirm your date
Check with our Event Coordinator for availability. Typically, weddings occur on Saturdays or Sundays.

step two: pick your wedding package

the Bow Rider
$2,900

30 Minute Ceremony on the Dock
Ceremony Chairs

Arbor & Rug
Wedding Coordinators
Satellite Radio Station

Three Hour Reception on Miss Lotta
Officiant & Podium

the Catamaran
$3,100

Everything in the Bow Rider Package plus:
Aisle Runner

Choice of Linen Colors
Sweetheart Table

the Ski�er Liner
$3,700

Everything in the Catamaran Package plus:
Fresh Flower Centerpieces

Fresh Flowers for Arbor
Fresh Flower Bouquet for Bride

Fresh Flower Bouquet for Maid of Honor

the Yacht
$4,850

Everything in the Skipper Liner Package plus:
Wedding DJ

Champagne Toast with Berries

Lake Hopatcong Cruises Li�le Nicki 's
(contact caterer directly)

step four: pick your bar package
Top Shelf Open Bar: $2,200

(please note that Lake Hopatcong Cruises exercises a NO SHOT policy)

Beer and Wine Bar $1,200

Cash Bar

Add-on: Champagne Toast with fresh berries $300
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